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Monday, December 19, 1966

NEW MEXICO LOBO

Pap 4.

State Wins When 6ame is Over
(Continued From Page 1)
teams traded a few buckets and
ing in their roles. Don Hoover then the Lobos gained a slight
played circles around the All- advantage and took a six-point
American Hill. He time and margin to the locker room.
again faked Hill o11t to set up the
The second half was something
inside play. Hoover also put a else again. The Aggies came out
tight defense on the once-quick shooting and making. They were
driver and held him to only four hitting from the outside and the
points.
' main contributer was Ernest
Daniels had one of his better Eurner who scored 23 points and
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games as he scored 20 points and
pulled down nine rebounds. He
was the high point man of the
game and tied with the Miners
David Lattin for the rebound title.
Bill Morgan was, as always, the
most unnoticed man on the court
as he didn't score too much, (six
points) or rebound as well as
,usual (five rebounds), but he was
the man who stayed between
Lattin and the ball thus keeping
the big man from hurting the
Wolfpack from the field.
Judge Has Good Game
Frank Judge got the Lobos
many crucial points, and his floor
play was outstanding.
Ben Monroe had one of his
poorer first halves, but he came
on in the second period and took
down some important rebounds
and played great defense.
Ron Sanford got two baskets
that played a big part in keeping the Wolfpack ahead in the
contest.
The game was the biggest victory in the history of basketball
at the University and most people were thinking about the new
national position the Lobos would
hold when the new poll would
come out on Tuesday. The high
hopes and thoughts lasted for less
than 24 hours.
Not the Same on Saturday
The Lobos were a different
team Saturday night at Las
Croces as they were down after
the big win in the city just to
the south.
The Aggies and the Wolfpack
started like neither wanted to
even play the game. The two
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hit the two free throws at the
end of the overtime that won the
contest.
Aggies Go Ahead
The Aggies pulled even with a
little over 15 minutes to go in
the game. They built that into a
five-point lead a minute later. The
Lobos pulled even and ahead before the end only to have the
game tied with 1.45 to go. The
Wolfpack then worked for a last
shot and missed it, but Monroe
was fouled, and he bad one chance
to win the game. He missed the
foul shot and the game went into
overtime.
The overtime was much like
the rest of the game with the two
teams trading points and the
Wolfp;~.ck taking a one-point lead
with 22 seconds remaining in the
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SIMON'S TEXACO SERVICE

: 2100 Central E., Albuquerque, New t.Anico
!'hone 242-0091.

Your Texaco Star Dealer

.' rwr

fici;~.ls did not ask the official

contest. The Aggie!! then moved
the ball down court; to try for one
last shot. They lost the ball out
of bounds on an errant pass, and
the Lobos bad the game ir. their
grasp. Monroe got the ball in
bounds and dribbled out the clock.
FQul After Game Is Over
The officials then blew a whistle
and changed Monroe with a foul
for running into a State player
at midcourt. Since the officials
didn't know if time had run out
or not, they asked the scorekeep·
er if Monroe had fouled before
or after the end of the contest.
Being a good State fan the scorer said before and Turner stepped
to the line and took the gift the
boys in black and white had offered.
The main dispute is that the of•

timekeeper if time had expired,
but rather they asked the scorer.
The official timekeeper stated after the game that the foul took
place after the game had ended.

.

PRESCRIPTION SUNGLASSES

CASEY OPTICAL
Next to Your Drug Store
4312 lomas NE
255-6329

'

XMAS CARDS
Come in and select your · Christmas
Cards from our ovtstondi11g albums.
Personal attention given every order.
Our store ofl~>rs the largest selection
of Hallmark Cards in this area.

.E NTR"AL SE
Guaranteed 30 Minute Delivery

GRESHAM'S house of Hallmark
350 I Lomas NE

255-4989

Party for Children

WANT ADS
CL~SSIFtED ADVlj:R'l'IStNG RATES!

bne ad.. 65,_.4 tun .. , S2.00. Insertions
must be 3Ublnitted by noon on daY before
pablieatlon to RoOm 159, Studl!nt Publiea•
tiona BuUdinsr. PhOne 277-4002 or 277-4102.
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CHntSTM!S DUESSlNC
!.ND !LL THE TRIMMINGS
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Repair Service
Complete Assortment of Frames .
Filled to Your Prescriptions

Q~ami

~:.:v

"

Presc;riptiOI'IS Filled
Free Glasses Adjustment

Actions on Draft
Deferred by Faculty
The UNM :faculty yesterday deferred action on a Student Affairs
Committee report on the selective
service, UNM Secretary John N.
Durrie told the LOBO last night.
:Faculty members reportedly
felt that the committee should
make general recommendations on
the selective service instead of
merely filing a report. However
due to the difficulty of making an~
general policy statements about
the draft, the · discussion was
formally deferred.
Tables Motion
The faculty then voted 25 to )!2
to table the repo1·t indefinitely. It
was suggested that the entire
matter be recommended to the
Student Affairs Committee for
discussi<m.
The Student Affairs Committee
report to the faculty is in response to the draft forum conducted Dec. 6. The committee considers that the most outstanding

Liability Ouestion
Slows Chartering

Twenty children from the AllFaiths Receiving Home will be
entertained at an annual Christmas party sponsored by Phi Delta Theta fraternity at UNM.
The party will 'be held at 7 p.m.
Tuesday at the campus home of
the fraternity. An appearance by
Santa Claus will highlight the affair.

FOR SALE
2C VOL. set P. F. Collier encyclop<!dia
lind, 10 vol. set Jtmior Classics, 196&
edit10n. For sale, reasonable.. Cali 298•
1331 alter 5 :30 p.m. 12/14, 15, 16, 19.
GOOD CAR-$150-1955 De Solo. Call
Mrs, Kalmar, 2G5-M76 <>r 2.77-4736 or
write a . note e/o English Departm~nt.
12/15, 16, 19, 21.
SERVICES
LEAVE _your machfne with us over the
h?lida.ys, Pick it up after vacation. 20%
diS~ount to UNM students. E &: E Type.
wr1te~ Service,. 2217 Coal SE, phone
243-0588.
PERSONALS
LAST CHANCE to see Oid Town Studio's
wa·oUt t>ro<luetion of OH, .DAD, POOR
DAD, MAMMA' A HUNG YOU lN THE
CLOSET A:ND _l'M FEELIN' SO SADthis FridaY and Saturday, December 16
and 17~ Reservations and lntormation
from 242-4602 or N. M. Union tiekct
officc•. Special. Student rates. Dad, thi•
is a wierdo I 12112·16'.
LOST& FOUND
FOUND-halt-grown femal<\ part German
shepherd dog ne~.~r Newman Center and
Peace Corps ajlartmCJII.s. Call 243-7541.
FOR RENT
2 BEDROOM house, $95 a month. Pleasant
baek Yard with outdoor barb<!Que pit.
LaundrY lacililies'. Clill Sam Cooper,
265-8761, eve. 84Z..S280. Caltd•Nords
RlllliW•

NEED GL'ASSES 1

TERRACE AT CEN1RAL

OPEN
Monday- Wednesday- Friday
till nine

,.

247-877.7

Campus clubs involved in athletic competition have raised the
·question of who is responsible for
accident insurance and the Student Affairs Committee must solve
the problem before the clubs can
get their charters.
The Student Affairs Committee,
which approves the charters of
campus organizations, would not
let the newly formed Karate Club
have its charter until all ita members obtained insurance.
Dean of Students Harold Lavender says a problem bas come up
·because there are at least five
other clubs tbat participate in
sports that could involve injury
and a similar insurance requirement for the other groups would
cause problema.
Soccer Faces Problems
Lavender said the first of the
clubs that would run into trouble
is the UNM Soccer Club. The club
has grown rapidly and now has
teams from UNM, Albuquerque
Boys Academy, and Monroe Jun~
ior High. A University requireme·nt on the group to get insurance may not be binding on the
outside !n'Oups.
The UNM Ski Club suonsors a
tournament at Sandia Peak each
year but Lavender said there
never has been any investigation
of who is responsible if an injury
suit should occur.
Question Not Investigated
"Until now VIe have always
assumed that the management of
the ski. area would be responsible
but we have never checked it out
legally.'' Lavender said.
The University does not carey
insurance for non-interscholastic
athletic events. Lavender said the
University's position is that the
individual is responsible.
Committee members are investigating the problem becnuse athletic clubs without charters may
not get them until the problem is
solved.

conclusion reached was the realization that students do not understand the selective service procedurea either in relation to the
University or to the individual
student.
U, Should Inform Students
The committee feels that the
one concrete outcome was the decision to fully inform the student
concerning his rights and respon·
sibilities under the selective serv·
ice laws and regUlations.
The Senate referendum was
held on Dec. 7 and 8, and the
committee accepted the analysis
of the results by Professor Meier.
In his report to the Student
Affairs
Committee Professor
Meier reported his analysis of
selective service issues. Prof~:ssor
Meier said that of the five prop·
ositions bearing on the general
issue of miltary servce, the two
derived from the Duncan resolution received the largest pluralities. These propositions advocated the use of professional soldiers
and not draftees in undeclared
wars and "police conflicts."
Universal Service
Propositions advocating the lottery system and the abolition of
compulsory military service were
each supported by about onefourth of those voting. The proposition for universal military service received the least support.
Of the three propositions bearing on student deferments, Professor Meier reported that the one
advocating liberalizing deferments to five years or the completion of the baccalaureate, whichever occurred first, received the
heaviest support.
The proposition indicating that
. the University should "supply
student grades to the selective
service upon student reQuest" :received the heaviest suppo:rt. The
proposition to maintain the presoent slf!lb:!m received the least
sup-por~ Profelll!or Ml.'iel' said
that there is evidently strong sentiment for the change.
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PACKING IS A PROBLEM for most students going horne for vacation-especially· for women. Francie Wood (center) of Alpha Chi Omega has more suitcases than room aqd even with the help of two
of her sorority sisters, Laura Barr (left) and Marilyn Nylund, she can't quite get it all in. (LOBO
Photo by Pawley)
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Cop St6pped Studen~s Car
To Prevent Injury, 1-te Says

Hours. for Vacation
Announced by Union

The Union will begin limited
hours for the Christmas vacation
·beginning tomorrow, and will return to regular hours for all areas
except the Desert Room on Wednesday, Jan. 4.
All areas except the barber
shop will be closed from Friday,
Dec. 23 through Monday, Dec. 26
and irom :Friday, Dec. 30 through
Monday, Jan. 2. Limited hours
will be in effect for most areas
Dec..27-29 and Tuesday, Jan. 3.
Lists of the limited hours are
posted in the Union for reference.

T-Bird Prizes

THUNDERBIRD award winners were announced today. The
first prize in art went to James
Alinder for a photograph taken
in Somalia. The poetry prize went
to Peter Barton for his poem
"Little Tri." Judges were members of the Englisb. and Art departments.

Campus policeman Ed Waters
said yesterday he pulled a student
from his car last 'Friday after }le
ignored his signal to stop at the
intersection of Yale and Ash to
p:revent possible injury to .students crossing the street.
The incident was reported in
the LOBO Monday after it was
witnessed by Associated Students
President Dan Dennhron, who pro·
tested the officer's actions.
Waters ~stated that he didn't
know "whether the driVer of the
vehicle was intoxicated, under the
.influence of dregs, or possibly
blacked out."
Reports to Rydet
"I had to stop the vehicle be·
fore any injury or damage was
done," said Waters, His comments
were contained in a. report filed
with Captain A. F. Ryder of the
campus police.
Dennison had reported that the
officer pulled the student from the
car and threw him up against its
side.
Waters failed to specify in his
report how the student was taken
from the car. The report stated
that he "opened the driver's door
and removed the driver and thus
caused the vehicle to cease movement."
Discussion Held
Campus Security Director Jack
Cahns told the LOBO yesterday
that he had talked to Dan Denni-

son but that they had not reached
any conclusions. Cairns said tbat
be invited Dennlaon back to 11ee
him.

Sixth in Both

Lobos Slip in AP,
Gain in UPI Polls
The New Mexico basketball
team 'dropped in one poll and
gained ground in the other so
that they presently hold the sixth
position in both the Associated
Press and United Press International basketball l"llnkings.
The AP newswriters dropped
the Wolfpack from the fifth spot
which they held last week after
their loss to the New Mexico State
Aggies. The Texas Western Miners, whom the Lobos upset last
week, also dropped in the ratings.
The Miners are now in fourth
place, falling :from the second
slot.
The UPI coaches' poll listed the
Lobos as the sixth best in the
nation, a jump of one from last
week's ranking of seventh.

According to Cairns, Dennison
and Waters disagreed about
where in the inteuection the in•
cident took place.
Cairns also pointed out that the
student involved was allowed to
get back into his car and drive it
to the curb, where the officer investigated the incident.
Students 'Walk in ll Daze''
In reply to the suggestion that
some students might resent being
physically halted by campus police, Cairns said that he knew of
no other method to stop people.
He said he didn't approve of
policemen being "overly rough/'
but he indicated that campus po·
licemen often have to grab students because "they frequently
walk in a daze.''
"I don't knoW where these complaints come from," said Cairns,
"we have never received a complaint about the conduct of our
officers.''
Cairns, in addition, cited several commendations the campUs
police force had received and revealed that the force cut the
crime rate on campus by sixty
percent over the last several
years.

Students, Dropouts Show Similar Attitudes
By J(} ANN BAILEY
Ed't • N t · 'th' · tl fifth
( ' 1 ~ 8 11 c_:
1f8 1!'1 bte M'
s t ory m a scr1es o stx Y tss
Bailey which deals with the prob. .•
lem _of attnbon among students
at UNM.)
A study of attrition recently
conducted at tJNM concluded
. .
·
.
that
among those students staymg m
and those
dropping out are not significantly
d'ft'e ent
1 . r . '
_.
.
.
..
Carned out by two graduate
students in the College of Educa~
tion, the study went on to say
that those
. · staying
. . in school
. show•
ed shghtly . more negattve ntt1tudes towards the University than
did the dropouts.

0

att1t~des.

Schoo~

Such negative attitudes are also
;l:l!ficcted in the answers given by
a number of this year's freshmen
. .
.
. ·
Asked if they
any
to make regardnlg tho Umve:tstty1
most of those approached said.yes.
Foremost among tha complaints
we1•e ones against the advisor system at UNM and large lecture
dassM. Many freshmen felt that
advisors are too hard to contact
and that large classes prevent
student-faculty communication.
Ch
s "N E
s • "
. arge
. ..
0 . x:pre 91 0 n
"The big lecture dasses allow
you no way of expressing yoUr•
self '' said one freshman. "And
no way
.. , to get to know
your t~rofessor. '
_
_
She also indicated that sbe had
found it "kind of hard to get in

~ad

the~e1s

co~plnt~ts

touch" with her advisor.
.
ester freshman, majoring in, psyA freshm_ an_ majoring in secon- cholog¥. He felt that the regJ.stradaey education said tha_t_· her first tion process was intended to stick
.
·
•
·
t d ts "· t · wb r "
impresston
the UmversttY was s Suhenuld. "JGUst .. .. t Teheey.
a sense of bemg lost.
. _
o
e n .,.. .
.. .
"Classes are really huge/' she
_4-s long as students have patd
said. "There is no interest in you thell' money, tber should be able
as a person, and you get the feel- to. expect to get mto classes theing they're trying to get rid of want, he r.easoned.
. _
students."
. The Un.ton came under fire on a
few occastons as well.
_ .·
"Advisor Needs Advisor"
"l c!n never
a place to eat
As for her advisor, the young lunch, complamed _ one student
oducation major said she :felt he who felt the Union was too small
needed an advisor. "He seems to and the food prices too high.
be unprepared !or telling a stu•
On the social side of tbe picture,
dent what to take."
one freshman 1evelett h!lr main
Criticism was also directed at criticism at sororities and fra6ther aspects of university life- ternities,
. • . • "I
. . think
. . it (the
. Univer.
both social and academic.
stty) IS pretty much run by the
"1 got one course that I renlly sororities and frnternities."
wanted/' snapped a second-sem•
This, she feels, frustrates many

o~

~nd

- •• +
. .•

u

~

.':. ..

~!!!

•

~ .,;.:.~~': ':t' :..- '

w~nt''

incoming freshmen who, for_ one
reason or another, choose to .remain outside the Greek system.
"B' H' h S h 1"
"lt'" • 'gt tg c toob. h' h
",. JUS a_ grea
tg lf?
school, was the tart reply of still
ahOther student.
.
.
. It seems clear that
don't,h.a?e to be dropouts m order
to crtttcJze UNM. •
Professor of
Charles
Woodhouse
to be a
natural state affatrs su\ce
who stay on at UNM have a btgger stake in how it is run than do
those who bid it adieu.
Whatever the solution, it ap·
pears that freshman .students
the
the adttnmstratton willing
find theto pomt
of friction, At least they seem to
have sorted it out in their own
minds.

"

~tudents

~octolo~

comnder~ th~s
r.~:I
tb~se

Univ:e~sity ~re

.....

._

;~.t

h~lp

'

'

'~~~~~~·"'),...,____·. ·-
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Letters

®111 al).N lltOOPJt£
The Discovery
01 the Greeps

Happy Holiday ·

By ARTHUR HOPPE

I"
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Editor-in-Chief:•••:.------------------------------- Jam~ Jansson
Managing Edi~l! ~:...------~-------------------- Lynne Frindell
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SuperviSor
---------------------- Richard'ehard
P. French
•A.1.;;,
• •
v.,_..;..
Pf ff

.
, • • Yl~g .-......-...r ----------------------------- Ri

.a

Sports Editor ----------------------------------Jeff Dennard
. . ){prning Editor ------------------------··--·--·· Yola Gradi

• · Associate Editors-------------------- Bob Storey, Chue"k Noland
.St;afr .;__·--------------- Jo Ann Bailey, Melissa Howard,

Tom Garcia
Staff Cartoonists ------------------ Duane Ulrich, Frank Jacome
Staff' Photographer _
------------------- Bob Pawley
Staff Writers ---------------- Brian Leo, Chuck Reynolds

THE BATI'LE OVER BUGS
GREAT SPORT can be had on the sidelines of the Kennedy-Hoover spat. But how much of it really matters?
The feud matters only insofar as its bows how muddled
this whole business of eavesdropping, electronic detection,
and wiretapping remains even after it has become a great
national cause for concern. It only has been in the past
several months that Missouri's Sen. Edward Long and a few
others have got many of us worrying about what used to be
the exclusive fret of a small band of dedicated civil libertarians.
No doubt this concern has risen with the public's awareness that all manner of new devices for snooping and peeking
have become available, thanks to modern science. With the
introduction of new gadgets the older techniques began to
appear more sinister-wiretapping, lie detection methods,
hidden-acmera investigation. We are being led to believe that
privacy is being invaded ali over the place, by policemen,
corporations, and private sluths.
A PATENT EXAGGERATION, but considering the potential of all this gadgetry, this threat to individual liberties
deserves a spot on the national worry list.
The point is that this is a new worry, one that wasn't
pressing hard on the consciences of our leaders just a few
years back. That's what makes Mr. Katzenbach's assessment
of the Kennedy-Hoover scrap a sensible one. Both men may
be telling the truth. Mr. Kennedy may indeed have been unaware of precisely how the FBI was getting the goods on
lawbreakers because in those days he wasn't much interested. He may never have thought to quiz the FBI director
on whether G-men were eavesdropping, how they were
eavesdropping, and on whom. But it does not follow that he
was a bad Attorney General, or even a bad administrator of
his department. It doesn't foiiow either that Mr. Hoover was
a double dealer because he assumed the Attorney General
knew more than he apparently did .
The laws on electronic detection are conflicting. The courts
have far to go before clearing the air on the subject. And the
moral considerations aren't so obvious either. It's aU very
well t.o worry about invasion of privacy, but where in the
pursuit of law and order should the lines be drawn? If
electronic surveillance is wrong, is a policeman's foot surveillance of a criminal suspect also a violation of civil liberties? If not always, is it ever? Is "bugging" evil when hunting tax evaders, but not so evil when used to promote "national security," whatever that might mean from time to
time?
SO OUR CONSCIENCE is bothering us, but it's not a very
we11-formed conscience yet. The Kennedy-Hoover scrap is
good evidence that when we talk about snooping by policemen, we're not quite sure what we're rea11y talking about.
The memo writers and document leakers at the FBI and
Justice Department aren't sure, and neither, apparently are
".Mr. Kennedy and Mr. Hoover..
-National Observer
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REVIVAL
is another chapter of that standard, unpublished, refer.
Dear Editor:
ence work, "A History of the Worl~, ~~~0-1999." The title of this
The recent incident ol p~lice chapter "How the Greeps Saved Mankmd.
'
~
mistreatment of a student
(LOBO, Dec.19) is just another in
All looked hopeless. The Arabs ~ere about ~ attack the Jews! the
a long s!!ries of such treatment catholics the Communists, th.e As1ans the OcCJ~entals, the Afncans
UNM students have received from the Colonialists and in .Amenca nobody much liked anybody.
the campus cops. For instance,
It was at this critical point in human history ~:t D:· Schweitzer
the same officer who pulled the T. Pettibone, the universally respected anthr~polo!pst, dJScovere~, the
student from his ear was ob- Green people-or, as they came to be smggenngly called, The
served earlier this year shoving 'G
,
reeps.
· h'IS h'1st or1e
· monograp h.• "h!'Ve
and roughing up another student
"Greeps," wrote Dr, Pettibone m
at the Mitchell Hall crosswalk.
green skin, orange hair, pointy noses, beady eyes and slavermg bps.
Numerous other incidents could They come in two sizes: too short and too tall And they smell bad,
be mentioned, such as when the
"While their brains are undeniably smaller than ours, they are
police strong-armed, handcuffed, fiendishly clever. And although they are lazy, shiftless and immoral,
and carted off to city jail a stu- they are driven by a greed to work night and day at cheating their
dent accused of the infamous competitors and are thus responsible for all business failures throughcrime of jaywalking.
the world.
.
. ..
In addition to outright physical out''They
have no prode in them~elves nor sen~e ?f family res~onsil.)!J_Jty,
bru~lity, students are frequently
yet they are exceedingly clanmsh. Partly th1s IS due to the1r rehg10n,
subjected to rudeness and vulgar- which secretly seeks to take over all governments, and partly to their
ity from police officers. While I political system, which they boast will bury us.
was a member of the Student
"Born cowards they will fight at the drop of a hat, but only with
Government Police Commission, a knives or other u'nfair weapons. They are aJso dirty, stupid, illiterate,
number of students told me of the incredibly poor, smoke opium, dress :flashily, think Ji!e i~ cheap and
shockingly disrespectful tr.eat- · drive big cars. Their only method of sexual expressiOn IS rape and
ment they received when they their only form of greeting is: 'I want to marry your sister.'
made inquiries c~tncerning park"On the plus side, they d!> have a natural sense of obsequiousness
ing tickets.
and when treated as equals by a liberal, they will lick his shoes;"
Clearly, something should be
The discovery caused a world-wide sensation. In America, 50 States
done. I propose that Student Sen- passed laws relegating Greeps to the back of the bus, the balconies
ate revive the Police Commission. of theaters, and separate but unequal schools. Cou!ltry clups added
The Commission should be given by-laws excluding Greeps, no real estate deed was s1gned Without an
the powers of a police review anti-Greep covenant and the Christian Anti-Greep Crusade made .$10
board. Along with the Dean of million in its first year.
Students, it could investigate stu"Don't eat like a Greep," children were told. And Greeps were
dent complaints of police mis- blamed for everything from inducing elm blight to stealing golf
treatment and unjust parking
driven down the middle of the fairway.
tickets. Further, the Commission balls
Arab and Jews united to defend the Holy Land from Greeps. Cath·
should look into such policies as olics and Communists formed a Popular Anti-Grcep Front. And Red
parking tickets - certainly there China joined the newly-renamed United Nations Against Greeps.
is an alternative to burdening stuAt last the human race entered the golden age of toleranc:e, equality
dents with fines-and the use of and brotherhood all men happy, secure and hound to eac:b other iD
the master file of student park- their mutual superiority to the lowly Greeps.
ing permits by city police. As
students are required to register
So it was that Dr. Pettibone died, revered by all as the founder of
their cars, this latter policy is anti-Grcepism.
•
unfair; the University should not
here,
Doctor,"
a
suspicious
young
reporter
asked
him
on
bls
"Look
act as an identification bureau for deathood. "How come nobody's ever seen a Greep? I think you in·
students charged with local viola- vented them."
tions, for this ~ a matter between
Dr. Pettibone raised himself on one elbow in rightous indignation. i
the student and city authorities.
'I
no more invented Greeps,'' he said firmly, "than the human race ~
Student government will uninvented
Niggers, Wops, Kikes, Chinks, or Mackerel Snappers.''
doubtedly appoint a committee to
And
all
fair-minded historians agree that is absolutely true.
investigate the feasibility of this
proposal Perhaps this time Senate will not be intimidated by the
"don't roek the boat" policy of the
administration and take some action.
Tom Puckett
QUESTIONS SENATE'S
EMPHASIS
Dear Sir:
Four trophies were presented
Recently the Student Senate
to the winners of the annual com·
has been preoccupied with refills
petitive Christmas songfest on
on coffee in the Union. There are
campus last Sunday night.
quarrels about the prices in the
The sweepstakes award went to
bookstore. I feel that books are
Phi Delta Theta fraternity and
one of the most important tools
Pi Beta Phi sorority, with Lambthat we have in gaining an educada
Chi Alpha fraternity and
tion. Why should we worry when
Alpha
Chi Omega sorority win·
we have to pay a few cents more
ning
the
first place trophy for
for a book that we couldn't do
the mixed groups division. First
without?
place for women's groups went to
I think the Senate should look
Chi Omega sorority while Sigma
at the more importanf aspects of
Chi
fraternity took first in the
University life: the education that
men's division.
we receive.
MRS. ROBERT B. DARNALL,
administrative assistant to
Thirteen groups performed Sun·
Recently I have been working
UNM's director of admissions
day night for an audience of
on a research paper for a class in
and registrar, has been named
about 800 in the Union Ballroom.
tht; graduate school of business.
Greek of the Month by .AlbuA total of 15 Greek organizations
This, of course, involves some
querque Panhellenic. The award
and three independent groups
work in the library. Why do we
was given in recognition of her
have libraries? Even more im·
competed for trophies.
services to the Univrsity and to
portaDt, why do we have univerThe songfest is sponsored each
her sorority, Chi Omega, since
sities? The same answer applies
:vear by Las Camanas, junior
1935.
to both questions. We have these
women's honorary.
things in our soelety because we
aake a judgment tllat studenta
sltmtld be educated.
lt seems to me that the library
,A ~966 ink and wash by Janet has maintained a gallery in her
here should exist for the students. L1ppt~cott has beoen. added to home for many years. There are
Students are not allowed to take f~lflsSpormancnt . art collection three other Lippincotts for sale
periodicals of any kind from the
Y
igma Kap}ia fl:'aternlty,
in the show.
library and .rightfully so. But why
The purcha110 Is from l!omo 180
-------should faculty members be al- itema in the third annual Purlowed to take these references chde Exhibition occupying tho
out of the library for long periods walls of the Fine Arts Center
of time? The library providea exGallery through today.
cellent copy aerrieu :for material
Clinton Adams, dean of tho
Alpha Phi Omega service fra•
that should remain in the library College
of Fine Arts, noted It
for all to use. I atn making par- was the ftrat gift of Its typo from ternlty will wrap and . present
Christmas gifts to children at
ticular reference to a periodical a collegiato group.
Loll Luna11 Hospital and Training
that was removed by a. faculty
The work also repre~ents tho Seltool on Dec. 22 at 9:30 a.m.
member in January of 1965 and
~niverslty's flrsb purchnl!e ot ~
hasn't been returned yet.
After presenting the gifts, .the
PICetl by tho Santa F{) arthlt Who
A Phl O'a wUl tour the hosp1tal.
1'•. anre this isD't the oaly ease
of th1a sort: mm1 students have
Tho presentation Ia an annual
Library Cards
experienced the same problems.
communlt.:V project of t"he group.
Come on Senate, lets have a Unl·
Card applications from IU'ftll\1~
versity for the studenta, but based ate students will l1e II~COJIWcl At
on education and not that se(ond the general l:'efertmcc d()llk In Zltrl•
cup of coll'ee.
merman Librrny on Thurtulny,
Jan. 5, 1967,
Ronald
Gould

.. .

• • •

Phi Delts, Pi Phis
First in Songfest

Art Work Given to U. By Phi Sigma Kappa

-

As Yule
bells ring I we
•
send to you our greetings, thanks and warm
good wishes.

WANTS POLICE COMMISSION

APO to Present

Gifts to Children
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Listen to KUNM

MR. G's PIZZA
We Will Close Dec. 22 to Jan. 3

Soviets Sentence listen to KUNM
American Tourist
90.1 Mcs.
MOSCOW . :.._ A 25-year-old
tourist from North Little Rock,
Arkansas;· heard a demand for
five years of his life today in
Russia. Buel Wortham WI\S sentene!!d to a labor camp for five
years on charges of money spec; Illation and stealing an antique
Russian bear from a Leningrad
hotel. Worth~m~'s . companion,
Craddock Gilmour, faces only a
fine on 1~sser charges.

V/I!IIJ/1, JlfAT/1BRin EKLAND
Co-sturuiJ;

and

.

Written by • Produced by Directed by
NBL SIMON JOHN BRYAN VITIORIO DE SICA

Music BURT BACHARACH Proeluced by Delegate Productions A. G. and Nancy Enterprises, Inc.

_PA~AVISION.ICOLDR

by Deluxe! Re~~~ UN~TED ARTISTS

-EIAisiYI.Starts Thursday

pon't just sit there,
Wallace Middendorp.
Make a noise. Or drink
Sprite, the
noisy_soft
drink.
What did you do
when Joe (Boxcar)
Brkczpmluj was
kicked off the
football team just
because he flunked
six out of .tour or
his majors? What
did you do, Wallace
Middendorp?
And when the
school newspaper's
!ALLACE MIDDENDORP SAT HERE
editors resigned in
protest because The Chancellor wouldn't allow the
public;ation of certain salacious portions ot
- - - - - - - - · "Night In a Girl's Dormitory"
111
you just sat, didn't you?
You've ma~e a mockery or your
lire, Wallace Middendorp!
You're a vegetable.
Protest, Wallace Middendorp.
Take a stand. Make a noise!
or drink Sprite, the noisy sort
drink.
Open a bottle or Sprite at
the next campus speak-out. Let
it fizz and bubble to the
masses.
Let its lusty carbonation
echo through the halls or ivy.
Let its tart, tingling
exuberance infect the crowd
with excitement.
Do these things, Wallace
Middendorp. Do these things,
and what big corporation is
SPRITE, SO TA!IT..
going to hire you?
AND TINGLINg...
WE J~ST COULDN'T
KEEP IT QUIET,

Moke,sof
Indian Jewel11
OLDTOWN

COAT and TROUS~~~ $6.50
ENTIRE OUTFIT $10.00
Includes Shirt, Cumme~bund, Suspenders,
Handkerchief, Studs, Cufflinks, Tie and
Boutonniere,

Viet Cong Bomb Own Fishing
Boats
SAIGON - U. S.·military officials say that North Vietnamese
military men have some explaining to do. They say that North
Vietnamese surface-to-air missiles fired at·attacking U.S. Navy
planes off the North Vietnamese
. coast, missed, and fell in the mid, dle of a North Vietnamese fishing
fleet and exploded. Few details
were available.
Johnson to Meet South Americans
WASHINGTON, D.CC. -President Johnson will confer with
several Latin American presidents at a mid-April South American summit conference on the
arms race. The White House also
announced today that the President will be visited in Washington February 1 and 2 by
Chilean President Eduardo Frei.
The White House said other visits
will be announced later. The President and the heads of 19 Latin
American nations will meet somewhere in South America in the
spring.

FIRST AND GOLD

•

DIAL ~47~.47

111 ?1? ??1
If You .Have a Problem
Regarding Your Curriculum
Or Your Career •.•
Consult

<;:;~~·s:·~·COLLEGE-· CAREER
'~·~:~;j::~•, COUNSELING SERVICE
I!

·-

265-8288

408 San Mateo NE

OFFICE HOURS BY APPOINTMENT
Margherita M. Henning, Ph.D.

General Assem~ly Session Ends
NEW YORK -The 21st session of the United Nations General Assembly is over. The final
gavel fell on the gathering of 122
nations whose eft'orts for world
peace are as over-shadowed as
ever by the war in Viet Nam.
Secretary General Thant retreated to "quiet diplomacy" iii
seeking negotiations on a lasting
cease-fire. He had the support of
the United States, which requested the action.
Greek Premier to Resign
ATHENS- Greece has a new
political crisis. In an unexpected
move, the main coalition party in
the Greek government withdrew
its support of Premier Stephanopoulos. He's expected to resing tomorrow because he now has no
parliamentary majority. Two reasons were given for the action.
The National Radical Union believes the country needs new elections and a new government to
prepare for them, and it believes
the mercantile minister should
resign because of the ferry boat
disaster that killed more than
200 persons.
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Christmas"
and a

BIG SALUTE
TO THE LOBO

When You Must Kee~ Alert

BASKET BALL TEAM!

When you can't afford to be. drowsy,
inattentive, or anything less than al/
there. , , here's how to stay on top.
VERV Continuous Action Alertness
Capsules deliver the awakeness of
two cups of coffee, stretched out
up to six hours. Sale
,-.-.- ..
and non-habit-forming.
.tt~~l~

from all of us here at •••
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Continuous Action
Alertness Capsules
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call ;243-5671 today!
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Problem-
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with your cgr?o
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'

Let us help you'Since 1947'

.

LAS LOMAS
SERVICE STATION

-

Lomao ot

Monte Viola ME
25li-1851

NOW IN ITS EIGHTH
SMASH

~YOU ARE

GOING TO
ENJOY
'ALFIE'
VERY

.
~
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NEW MEXICO BOOK COMPANY
89 Win rock Center
Fidion and Nonfldion
Paperbacks

298·1828
Childrens' Books
Bargains
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Listen to KUNM ·

Wolfpack to Meet (rei hton
By JEFF DENNARD
The UNM basketball team is at
the end of a tiring week of basketball tonight, as they take on the
Creighton Bluejaya in Omaha
Neb., following an 84-64 victory
over the University of North
Dakota Monday night.
The Wolfpack showed signs of
b1·illiance in Monday's game
against the Sioux. Some slick ball
handling and the familiar tough
board game marked the win for
the Lobos.
They got off to a good start
with a couple of quick baskets by
Frank Judge and Mel Daniels and
looked like they were going to
tuck the game away early as they
boosted the lead to 16 points a
little more than midway through
the half.
Other Ideal!
But the Dakotans had other
ideas and they came back to within five points with some sharp
shooting by guard Harold Bates.
The Lobos then put on a short
spurt and moved to the ten-point
margin they held at the half.
At the start of the second half
the Sioux made a run at the Wolfpack with six straight points to
cut the lead to four. Then the
Lobos broke out of the early
slump and jumped to ,a 14-point
lead in about three minutes. This

•

•

Should
you lin beer?
~e'd _rather you wouldn't. Sip-

pmg 1s for wine. It's the best
way to appreciate the delicate
taste of a fine vintage.
But not beer. Especially
not Budw~iser. Bud® is a hearty drink
brewed With lots of character, and the
best way to enjoy it is to drink it~ (Not
chug-a-lug · · · just good healthy beerdrinker's swallows.)
Give it a try. Open a Budweiser and
. pour it into a glass ... smack-dab down
the middle to get a healthy head of foam.
Now · · · take a big drink. No sips.
Good? You bet. This is how beer
should. tas~e. As we keep saying,
Budwe~ser IS brewed with exclusive
Beechwood Ageing to give you a taste,
a sm~othness and a drinkability you will
find m no other beer at any price.
· So pour your beer with a flourish.
Drink it with a flourish. (And maybe
a pretzeL)

Budweisen
KING Of' BEERS • ANHEUSER·BUSCH, INC. • ST. LOUIS
NEWARK • LOS ANGELES • TAMPA • HOUSTON

,.--.
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NEW MEXICO LOBO

because you care
,
e~bout your clothing!
DRY CLEANING the
Sanitone Professional
way

...-_. ...
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DREAM WEDDING RINGS
IIUI'IHNGTON SET

His $42,50 H•rs $J7.l;O

OPEN
EVENINGS

BEN MONROE dribbles away frpm an unidentified North Dakota
player as ~e mpves the ball upi:ourt in the game ag·ainst the Souix
Monday mght. The Lobos won the game 84-64 (LOBO Ph t b
Pawley)
·
•
oo Y
came with the help of a steal by
Ron Nelson, who then scored, and
another by Judge.
Lobos Build Lead
The Lobos continued to build on
their lead and started to play
some really tough defense. With
the crowd whooping it up the
~olfpaek went on one defensive
bmge and held the Dakotans for
about a minute and a half without a shot.
• Monroe and Daniels were the
b1g guns for the Wolfpack with
16 ~nd 26 points respectively.
Damels also came down with 12
r.ebounds. Bill Morgan was brilbant on defense (as always) as
he held Phil Jackson to seven
points. Prior ito the Lobo game
Jackson had been averaging over
20 a contest.
Nelson Outstanding
N.elson, who had not seen action
aga1!1st Texas Western or New
Mextco State due to sicknen
P1!'yed a good part of the game:
Hts defense was• outstanding and
he ~orked well as a feeder to
DameJs at the low post.
At the end of the contest the
Lobos had four men in double
figures and two rebounderiJ with
more than ten each. Also on the
bright side was the fact that 15
players saw action in the contest.

2312 CENTRALSE
ACROSS FROM UNM CONCERT HALl

3100 Central Ave. E. at Richmond
Free! Come in for your "1967" Desk Calendar.Christmas Jewelry-lighters-Pen Sets.
Popular lines of Mens and Ladies Toiletries.

255-5581

(UNM Student Credit Cards)

~"
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Fo.-mals fo..

c,.,w~.

Occasion

s.e.

Preparation, Advice
Lower Dropout: Rate

t)pm $uklj ewn.itrgs

t$/t§••f 6for,.l

Clinton Adams, dean of the
UN¥ College of Fine Arts, bas
recetved an appointment to the
National Committee for the Art
in the Embassies Program,
Announced by William J. Crockett, deputy undersecretary of
s~te, the appointment will continue for a year, Dean Adams will
represent the Southwestern region
and workwith Nancy P. Kefauver, advisor on fine arts for the
State Department. They will select works to represent southweste~n artists for display in
Amencan Embassies in all parts
of the world.

..Aut.,

$lep/cor~e
:t68-41&

Every

Adams Is Appointed
To Art ~committee

War

nAN AWESOMELY ABSORBING FILM.
MAN AND WOMAN PLAY OUT
THE ELEMENTAL DRAMAS OF
THEIR BASIC RELATIONSHIP
IN THE BROADEST TERMS!"
\

~. '

WANT ADS
·.

GOOD CJ\R-$16o-1955 De .Sow. Call
M"!'• ,Kaunar, 2GS·607u or 277·4735 or
Nj~, fs_nfJ:' 2~(o English Department.

20Jh Ceruury.fox prescnL~

·. •

..

THE DINO DE LAURENTIIS

TI{~

SERVICES
LElA\VE :vour Ujachlne with ua oYer the
hd!)bdays, Pick it U!> alter vacation. 20o/c
l&!"'un~ W UNM students, E & E
Ffs~~88~rvloc, 221'1 Coal SE, phone

Typ:..

LOST & FOUND

FOUNn-ha!C.growu femalu part German
shepherd dog tum~ Newman Center and
Pe11ce Corps ap.artment.a. Call 2411-7641,
FORltENT
2 :E~ROOM house, $95 " montb. Plea811nt
d:vard, with outdoor barbeque pit.
un rl ,aellltl.,. Call I;Jam Coover
ae.~8761, eve. 842-8280. Calrd•NOl'l'b

x:'

SCRF£NPLAYnY

.PI\ODUcmov

NOl'l'1a •w&1tr.

CHRISTOPHER FRY

In The J1 • .
...
egmmng

DI~2.s2~,.~~~~~!IIS
JOHN HUSTON
..;~
ULL.\III:RGRYO AS EI'E.AICIIARIIIfARRIS MCAIIII
t(, . _ , MIOIAEL PARXS AS ADAM.
Cf.ORCEC,SCOTT ASABRAIIAM,,\\0\CAR~ As SAltA IJSTON AS I\OAII,!mJIU:N ~YO AS NIMROI\

z.. , · .

lli'ETEiOWOUAS111E111AttANG"'•

S.D•ml ....r.C~Iwid<F('11.<11i"l.oo.lloonor•ll<
, •
.
.
. ,
""·o..,. " tn•••il<.f•ln~t•l•n
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EFFlClENCY, close to UN!\1 . $77 GO with
all utllltl., Paid. Fumlshcd, Air-condi·
tloned, olf·street patklng. Call Sallt
CooP er,.,~e s-s&71, eve. 842-8280. Calrd·

For Cooperation

By United Press International
WASHINGTON-Senate Democratic Leader Mansfield has :proBy BOB STOREY
posed that if current peace efforts
A
statement
of
the
rights and responsibilities of the
fail the U.S. should confine the
University issued in 1965 by the UNM Board of Regents
war to the South by extending a
,"defensive position" along the
establishes an atmosphere of cooperation between students,
17th Parallel into Laos. Mansfield
faculty and administration, Dean of Students Harold Lavensaid this would be a "better way
der told a group of newly elected Student Senators yesterto stop infiltratiori'frorn the North
·than the present continued bomb•
day.
"The statement is an ating.''
tempt to legislate a situation
Pham Von Dong Interviewed
where the separation of the
HANOI-The NEW YORK
three elements of the UniverTIMES c&rried an interview today with the Premier of North
sity will not occur,'' LavenVietNam.
der said.
Premier Pham Von Dong spoke
Lavender told the group
with Times Assistant Managing
the State constitution says
Editor Harrison Salisbury in
A former faculty member at the the Regents are to "manage and
Hanoi.
The Premier told Salisbury that
University of New Mexico is re- control the University." The reonce hostilities are ended, it will
turning next Wednesday for one gents say the Administration is
be possible to "speak of other
of a series of lectures he is giving to handle the operation of the
things.'' He added, "the moment
University, the faculty the educathroughout the country.
the United States puts an end to
Prof. Enrique Zuleta Alvarez tional policies and teaching, and
the War, we will 1·espect each
of the Universidad Nacional de students the affairs of the stuother and settle every other quesCuyo, Mendoza, Argentina, will dent community.
tion. Why don't you, the United
speak at 8 p.m. in the theater of
"They must all work in coStates, think that way?"
the
Student
Union.
Speaking
in
operation.''
he said.
The premier also reiterated
Spanish on the subject, "LiteraLavender 5I1eaking before an
North Vietnam's preparedness to
tura y politica en las relaciones orientation of the new Senators
fight 10 years, 20 years or any
entre 'ambas Area Center for told them the Regents' statement
number of years in support of
was written in October of 19G5
Latin America.
sovereignty and independencle in
Currently db:ecting the Central one yeay:, aiter the riots in Berkwhat he called its "sacred war.''
Library of the Universidad Na- ley.
Border Clash Denied
cional de Cuyo and professor of
"I feel tbat those who drew•·
-.
MOSCOW - , Soviet Officials
Historia de las ideas amerieanas, up tbe statement were trying to
KAREN
SCHOEN,
the
University
of
New
Mexicc)'s
Best-Dressed
speaking off the record categoricthe speakel' is tbe author of 20 clear up anything which was not
Girl on Campus for 1966·67, reflects on one of the prizes coming
ally denied Yugoslav reports of
books and artie1es and 18 critical clear tben, they wanted to preher way as winner of the annual contest-a new outfit from Tops
recent armed clashes on the long
vent what had happened at Berkreviews.
'N' Bottoms, 2222 Central Ave., S.E. The store olfered a free
and heavily guarded border beHe has nine new works .in press ley from happening hel'e," he
outfit
to
this
year's
winner
of
the
Best-Dressed
contest
being
tween Russia and China. The ofand has lectured widely in Eur- said.
sponsored on campus by Theta Sigma Phi, women' journalism
ficials acknowledged a long hisope and the Americas.
Trend Favors Students
tory of flagrant communist chinhonorary.
His lecture will be open to the
''This
document is not a secret.
ese border violations but said it
Spanish speaking public without
it
bas
been
available since then,"
'would be absurd to describe them
charge and he will be introduced
be
said,
"but
no one ever took a
as armed clashes with casualties
by Dr. Marshall Nason, director
look
at
it.''
on both sides.
of the Language and Area Cente:r
Lavender told the Senators that
Missile Hits Cuba
for Latin America.
there
is a general trend among
WASHINGTON - The Air
Prof. Alvarez was visiting proAmerican
Universities to allow
Force says one of its unarmed refessor of Spanish American literthe
students
more voice in the
searcli and development missiles
ature at the University of New
running
of
the
University.
went out of control this morning,
Mexico from 1961-62, taking over
"I ieel that you have something
students if they don't have the the classes of Dr. Nason, then on
flew over Cuba and impacted
(EDITOR'S NOTE: This arti- draft hanging over their heads
about 100 miles to the south.
leave as consultant for the Peace to say and what you do have to
cle
concludes
Miss
Bailey's
series
say is important and valuable,"
following
graduation.
The missile was fired from the
Corps in Latin America.
ArmY Interruption
air proving ground center at Eg- exploring the causes of the alarm·
he said.
''It makes for a smoother transLavender cautioned the Sena.-·
lin Air Force Base in Florida. ing attrition rate at UNM. With
Extension
Services
tors that their requests and adThe base public information the conclusion of this series, the ition :from school to a cereer if
officer said the missile did not LOBO invites the members of the you can do it without a time out
John D. Giesler has been named vice would be considered but that
University
community
to
express
for
the
army,"
said
a
junior
in
carrY a warhead,
assistant director of ex:tension they should not expect immediate
The missile was a research ve- their views on the attrition prob· English.
services at the University of New changes. He asked that patience
A married student said that the Mexico to succeed John Bobroff in and reason be used when ever stuhicle which presumably impacted lem to the LOBO.)
"biggest piece of advice" she the position.
dents wanted to make changes.
one-hour-and-21-minutes after it
By JO ANN BAILEY
was fired about 100 miles south of
(Continued On Page 2)
Allows Approaeh
What can incoming students at
the southwest coast of Cuba.
The committee structure of
Mace missiles of this sort are UNM do to make their college
the
faculty and administration encareer
smoother
sailing
and
to
constantly being used in research
ables
the student to approach
and development tests at Aglin, keep their names out of the
them
directly,
Lavender said, and
and have largely been outdated by dropout column 1
it
here
he
feels
the students will
Faculty
and
administration
will
missiles using liquid nnd solid
have
success
making
changes
tell
them
to
prepare
better
while
fuels. The missile fired over Cuba
they feel are necessary.
this morning carried an explosive in high school, to make full use
He said that one of the probcharge to destroy, it in case of of university personnel when in
lems
encountered by the faculty
trouble, but efforts to destruct the trouble, and to major in a field
and
administration
was the con•
for which they are suited .
missile in the air failed.
tinuity
of
student
government.
Upper
classmen
will
advise
this
Prisoner ltelease Planned
problem,
he
said,
was being
'l'he
"t~is
i~
and
more.
Expressing
a
SAIGON-·Both Communist and
able
to
work
with
a
stable
l'espoy~
what
I
wish
I'd
done",
attttude,
Allied Forces in South Vietnam
sibile
group
that
would
have
this
are releasing or planning to re- UNM juniors and seniors have
continuity.
Lavender
mentioned
lease prisoners from the other ratMr definite views on how to
and praised the program of fresh•
side, although there seems to be succeed in college whUe really
men recruitment as a step in this
no immediate connection among trying.
General'
Advice
direction.
the several operations.
Much of the advice is in the
The Viet Cong today released in
poor condition two American en- form of "departmental tips"Theatre Resumes
gineers and a Filippino widow of for example, "· •. don't feel you
Resumption of studies at UNM
an American. The three had been have to major in biology just betoday will find two films schein a Viet Cong prison for more cnuse you plan on going to medi·
duled with two 'Showings each at
than six monthd. The woman's cal school."
But most of it deals. with school
7 and 9:30,p.m. in the Theater of
husband had died in Communist
captivity just a week ago. South in general.
the student Union.
.
Open to the public, there ia a
:Vietnnm is reporl;(ld ready to free
Male students are often quick
TIMOTHY CR:ElWS, left, and General Maxwell Taylot, right,
n numher 'Of North Vietnamese to suggest that ~ther mate stushowing tonight of "San Franciswill be two of the featured speakers during the UNM Students•
.prisoners of· war during the dents consider getting their mili·
co" on the Film Classics series
FebruarY Asian luna'!,' new year. tary servi~:e out of the way prior
Leeture Series. Crews a loeal poet will speak "straight from the
and Friday's fare on the foreign
The U nil;(ld States si\Ys it's to entering college. ,
film list is "Alexander Nevsky!"
hip" to UNM students on Jan 12 at 8 p.m. in the Kiva. Taylor,
ready to release 43 captured Red
former Commander of the .Joint Chiefs of Stalf, and ambassador
a Russian production.
''Give yourself time· to grow
Chinese fishermen rescued in up," ,advises a senior in journal-·
to
South
VietNam
will
speak
Feb.
9.
early December from their sink- ism. Others feel it's easier on
... ''
ing junk in the Tonkin Gulf•.

Alvarez to Speak
Here Wednesday

C. Woodrow Wilson Pharmacy

free Delivery

Lavender:'\'Asks
Elected Solons

Monsfield Offers
Lines of Defense
As on Alternotive
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. SUNSHINE THEATER
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Starts Dec. 24
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